Summer Happenings at Hobby Horse Farms
Wow! It’s been one busy summer around Hobby Horse Farms
with camps, shows and new horses!

Horse Camp

We kicked off summer with three weeks of fabulous and fun
horse camps for the kids. Jenna, Kim and the junior counselors
did an amazing job coaching campers, setting up courses and
taking the students on trail rides. The pool and “people jumps”
were as popular as the horses as the students were able to cool
down at the end of a fun filled day.

Summer Shows
Hobby Horse Farms hosted two CHJA shows this summer and
despite the risk of rain, they were a great success.

Thank you to our incredible show staff - fabulous show
manager/course designer, our two lovely show secretaries, our
two fabulous gate gals, three ring crew extraordinaires and last
but definitely not least our fantastic in home photographer for
making the shows run smoothly.

The Copper Penny Horse Show in beautiful Estes Park was a
fun way for our Hobby Horse Farms competitors, trainers and
spectators to come together as a team and cheer each other on!

The four (plus) days of showing were a great way to vacation
with horses, friends and family. Not convinced that showing in
Estes Park is for you? Check out the CHJA website for the Top
Ten Reasons to Show in Estes (http://estespark.chja.org) and
join us next summer!

Put a Name to the Face
You may have noticed a few new, furry
faces around Hobby Horse Farms lately!

We are so excited to introduce the newest
member of Laura Kaiser’s family, Cadeau
Du Ciel that means Gift From Heaven.

Cadeau Du Ciel is a 7-year-old Holsteiner
gelding and imported from Holland. Laura
plans on showing him in the 4 ft. division.

Chelsea McKinnie and her new boy Hutton have only been
together since June and they already make a great team!

Hutton is an 8-year-old Warmblood/Thoroughbred cross and
comes to us from Tennessee. Chelsea hopes to show at least
3’6-3’9 jumpers!
Don’t forget Lilly! April Howse added this lovely lady to her
family a few weeks ago. Lilly is an 8-year-old off the track
thoroughbred from an eventing barn in Kentucky. Her show
name is Only in Fairytales and her Jockey Club registered name
is Positively.
April hopes to compete in some of the upper hunter and
equitation divisions, possibly participate in A shows and take
her to Medal Finals. We think Lilly is Positively sweet!

Hobby Horse Farms is a fun and exciting place to be
throughout the year. There’s always a positive vibe and plenty
of helpful boarders friends.
If you’ve missed out on the summer events, don’t worry, there
will be plenty of schooling shows, holiday parties and new
faces this fall!
See you at the barn!

